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EXHIBITOR SITE FORM FOR 2014 CCFC FRIESIAN INSPECTION                                              

in Santa Rosa,  Sonoma County, California  

Exhibitors must be current FHANA members and pre-registered with FHANA to Show.                

Please fill out these forms ONLY IF you have chosen our inspection site.. 

                                                                                                                                                                    

INFORMATION; Please PRINT CLEARLY      Horses attending (Reg. names &Gender) 

_____________________________________________________________________________         

Mare ( M)     Mare & Foal ( M/F)    Gelding (G)   Stallion (S)   Foal/Yearling Separate (FY)                                

I am bringing a Stallion and need to have him placed away from the mares Y_____N____                                                

Owner on file with FHANA,   Name:___________________________Cell:______________________   

E-mail:__________________________________Home Phone:_________________________________              

Address:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Me/ My horses are coming with a group/ trainer.  Please place my horses in the stall row with: 

_________________________ (provide trainer/groups last name) Trainer cell:__________________ 

STALLS:  I would like this many Stalls ___________ ( No horses tied to trailers, all must use a stall) 

Day of show use only ( prices below)                                         Y____ N____ 

Night before and Day of Show use (prices below)                    Y_____N____                                                                                 

Tack room  $50.00  (limited 1st come 1st serve, bring a lock)  Y____  N____                                                       

One bale of Straw per stall in included, The fairgrounds does not allow Shavings, If you bed in  shavings you will 

be charged and additional $75.00 per stall for clean up, no exceptions. 

                                                                                                                                                              
SHARE OF COST: Due to the expense of facility rental CCFC kindly asks that exhibitors pay a mandatory 

share of cost fee of $45.00 per owner (Not per horse) CCFC members receive a $5.00 discount & pay only 

$40.00 per owner. –SHARE OF COST IS NON-REFUNDABLE, if you decide not to attend. ( Exception for 

refund, owner must provide a veterinary certificate of why the horse could not attend) 

                                                                                                                                                   CHARGES: 

Stall(s) Not a CCFC member $35.00 day of show $50.00 Night before day of  #____      $___________          

Stall(s) CCFC member discount  $30.00 day of, $45.00 night before & day of  # _____  $___________                               

Tack Room   $50.00                                                                                                   $___________                         

I plan to bed with Shavings, ( Add $75.00 per stall, for clean up fee)                                 $ ___________                                                                           

RV Hook up ( $25.00 per,  Limited Space, RSVP ASAP)                                                    $___________                                             

Trailer Parking overnight $5.00                                                                     $___________                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Share of COST (Mandatory)  $45.00 1st Horse, $20.00 for each additional Horse      $ ___________                                                                                                       

CCFC members can take $5.00 off their share of cost .                                                                               

Donation;_________(Optional, will help with facility rental)                                           $___________                   

Join or Renew Membership to Club CCFC  (take all the club member discounts)          $___________  

CCFC Membership for one year is $30.00 term aug. to aug.     www.CAFriesianclub.com                                                                                                              

DO NOT TAKE DISCOUNTS IF YOU HAVE NOT JOINED OR RENEWED.    

   CHECK ONE:                                                                                 TOTAL AMOUNT $ ___________                               

___ Check  or Money Order Enclosed ( payable to CCFC)                                                                                        

____ Paid On-line                                                                                                                                       

Send  a copy of this page & signed pages with check or copy of your on-line payment receipt:  

  Send Addressed to: “CCFC Inspection” C/O David Stecher                                               

5338 Hessel Avenue Sebastopol CA 95472                                                                                      

pay online with any Credit Card at www.CaFriesianClub.com  

           COGGINS TEST REQUIRED  FOR ALL HORSES OVER  6  MONTHS  OF AGE 
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     Release of Liability Owner 

 

Hired Horse handlers after referred to as ‘Runners’ and 

 owner:  ________________________  

Herin after referred to as ‘Owner’ of registered Friesian  Horse(s) named 

herin:________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________being handled by the runners and presented in the 

ring for the Friesian breed inspection / kuering.  Runners shall perform all services in accordance with generally 

accepted professional standards.  Runners cannot and do not guarantee the effect of the handling or that any particu-

lar results will be achieved, since this depends a great deal on the individual physical and mental ability of each 

horse.   

1. Hold Harmless: During the time that the horse(s) is/are in custody of The Runners, Runners shall not be 

liable for any sickness, disease,  death or injury which may be suffered by the horse(s) or any other cause of action 

whatsoever, arising out of or being connected in any way with to the handling of said horse(s), Owner agrees to hold 

harmless, indemnify and defend runners against, any and all claims, demands, causes of action, damages, judgments, 

orders, costs or expenses, which may in any way arise from or be in any way connected with Owners use of Runners 

service. 

2 . Inherent Risks and Assumption of Risk.  The Owner acknowledges there are inherent risks associated with 

equine activities such as described below, and hereby expressly assumes all risks associated with participating in 

such activities.  The inherent risks include, but are not limited to the propensity of equines to behave in ways such 

as, running, bucking, biting, kicking, shying, stumbling, rearing, falling or stepping on, that may result in an injury, 

harm or death to persons on or around them; the unpredictability of equine's reaction to such things as sounds, sud-

den movement and unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals; certain hazards such as surface and subsurface con-

ditions; collisions with other animals; the limited availability of emergency medical care; and the potential of a par-

ticipant to act in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to the participant or others, such as failing to main-

tain control over the animal or not acting within such participant's ability. Therefore Owner acknowledges that 

horses, by their very nature are unpredictable and subject to animal whim.  Owner assumes ALL inherent Risks and 

Assumption of Risk in connection therewith, and expressly waives any claims for any injury or loss to said animal 

arising there from or from how the horses are handled /presented. 

 

 

Name (please print) _______________________________________________________ 

Signed __________________________________________ Date:______________ 
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4037 Iron Works Parkway, Suite 160, Lexington, KY 40511-8483 

(859) 455-7430 (telephone)   (859) 455-7457 (facsimile)    

Re: FHANA Drug Testing Policy 

To:  All FHANA Members 

From:  Board of Directors 

 

FHANA has adopted the following policy in regards to drug testing for FHANA events.  FHANA will follow the 

direction and guidelines of the United States Equestrian Federation.  FHANA will test for all illegal substances that 

the USEF tests for in regards to The Therapeutic Substance Provisions GR410.  A list of these drugs and supple-

ments can be found at www.USEF.org.   

One (1) site per circuit will be randomly chosen to be tested.  FHANA will acquire a Veterinarian to randomly sam-

ple Champion or Reserve Champions at an undisclosed site.   A FHANA representative will be available to super-

vise the test and randomly draw the horses to be tested.  The veterinarian will draw a blood sample from the ran-

domly chosen horses.  The sample will then be shipped to the USEF laboratory to be tested.   

The results will then be submitted to the Keuring Committee.  The committee will then have a hearing for any 

horses that tested positive.  Upon the receipt of the positive tests and the hearing, the guilty party and horse will face 

the following consequences.  The horse will lose all awards that were given to it during that Keuring or event.  The 

member will face suspension of membership for the period of one (1) year and will not be allowed to have any of 

the members horses participate in the following years Keurings or any FHANA show/event.     

By signing this form you are authorizing FHANA and the appointed Veterinarian to draw blood from your horse/s to 

be sampled by the USEF Laboratories.  The sample will only be taken from your horse if they are awarded Cham-

pion or Reserve Champion in their respective classes.  If you refuse to sign this form you will not be allowed to par-

ticipate in the Keuring/event.  No refunds will be issued.   

The results from the blood sample will be available in approximately 4-6 weeks.  You will be notified by a Keuring 

Committee representative of the results of your sample. 

Date:_____________________________ 

Name:____________________________     Signature:____________________________ 

Inspection Site:__________________________   Inspection Date:____________________ 

 


